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Across
1. provide basic care and assist patients with 

dailty activities they have trouble with on their own

2. antigen from an organism that causes active 

immunity

6. medical exam to determine bodily fitness

12. method of tapping body parts with fingers, 

hands, or small instruments

15. anatomical, supine, trendelenburg, lithotomy, 

sim's, fowler's

21. branch of medical practice

23. observing carefully in order gain information

26. requires master of science in nursing

28. the act of listening to sounds from the heart, 

lungs, or other organs

29. substance used for medical treatment

30. a sample for medical testing

31. alignment of the body

32. procedures that are free of all bacteria and 

microorganisms

Down
3. vomiting

4. clinical purification of blood

5. amount of fluid and food that is taken into the 

body and excreted

7. absence of bacteria, viruses, and all other 

microorganisms

8. medical care given for injury or illness

9. health care for client's who do not require 

acute care but are unable to live alone

10. medication only obtainable by the order of the 

doctor

11. specialized care of patients whose conditions 

are life threatenig

13. care for a client performed after death

14. client's reason forgoing to a medical office

16. to represent the needs of a client

17. pulse site at the apex of the heart

18. to feel

19. body is laid supine with feet 15-30 degrees 

higher than head

20. routine daily activities such as dressing and 

bathing

22. specific medical reasons for not using a 

particular treatment

24. tools or implements

25. a period of specialized medical training

27. short-term treatment for traumas and injuries

Word Bank
ADLs acute care trendelenburg body position dialysis

instruments advanced practice nursing advocate apical treatment

asepsis auscultation chief complaint contraindication critical care

emesis exam positions immunizations intake and output long term care

medical specialty medication nursing assistant skills observation palpation

percussion physical examination postmortem care prescription residency

specimen sterile procedures


